Impact of nitrates in drinking water on cancer mortality in Valencia, Spain.
The concentrations of nitrates in public drinking water in the Mediterranean coastal province of Valencia are not only the highest in Spain but also in the whole of Europe. Intensive agricultural practices involve a traditional and growing use of nitrogen fertilizers. This and the terrain--poorly consolidated and porous in areas--favors the accumulation of nitrates in underground aquifers, thereby perhaps accounting for this contamination. The possible conversion of nitrates to nitrites under certain conditions of gastric achlorhydria, followed by their transformation to nitrosamines--substances known to be carcinogenic in experimental models--has led to a number of epidemiological studies of the possible relationship between high nitrate levels in public drinking water and mortality due to different cancers. The aim of the present study was to analyze the relationship between different levels of exposure to nitrates in the drinking water of the 258 municipalities in the province of Valencia and mortality due to cancer of the stomach, bladder, prostate and colon in this population. The cancer mortality rate was found to rise with increasing exposure to nitrates in the case of gastric cancer in both sexes, and in prostate cancer. These same results were obtained on calculating relative risk for the different age groups associated with the consumption of drinking water containing different levels of nitrates.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)